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Disinfecting: The Rules are Changing Distance Learning
Extended Past
By Michael Polkabla, CIH, REA
School Year
Let’s start with this fact… All viruses are neither “Living” nor “Dead”… Instead,
they are considered to be somewhere in-between these two worlds!!! This is extremely important when it comes to the “decontamination” and “disinfection” procedures
Students will not be
necessary for the prevention of the COVID-19 disease (caused by the SARS-CoV-2
virus) and our current worldwide pandemic. To clarify… When we are referring to
able to return to school
“COVID-19”, as is done frequently in the press, we are technically referring to the
actual human disease caused by the SARS-CoV-2 virus. The acronym, “SARS” refers
campuses before the
to a specific designation of this particular classification of virus that has been shown to
cause Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (or SARS). When the term “Coronavirus”
end of the school year
is used, we are referring to another particular sub classification (and exterior physical
characteristic) of this particular novel SARS type virus. OK, so I got that out of the
way right up front!
What we currently know and understand about the COVID-19 viral disease is
changing rapidly. Information associated with the COVID-19 virus is being gathered
and distributed quickly by extremely competent and reputable worldwide authorities
such as the World Health Organization (WHO) and US Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC) to name only a few. I can say that the absolute best and most
brilliant scientists in the world are actively working on this crisis. Much of the latest
and updated information associated with the COVID-19 disease and the SARS-CoV-2
virus are widely accessible on the CDC and WHO websites directly. However, there
are currently also a number of recognized “gaps” within these published guidelines
which are related specifically with the decontamination and disinfection of surfaces as it
relates to first responders, law enforcement, fire departments, and others who encounter
situations where areas, equipment, workers, and personal protective equipment (PPE)
are potentially impacted by COVID-19 surface contamination and residues.
The current guidance and recommendations endorsed by the WHO and the CDC
are well publicized and documented and include improved testing to identify impacted
areas and communities, social distancing to prevent person-to-person infection, as well
as hand washing and general disinfecting methods of surfaces to minimize infective
transfer of the “viable” COVID-19 causing virus from surfaces that are contacted. What
is missing though, are specific guidance and procedures (with a reasonable explanation)
to effectively and efficiently address the decontamination and disinfection of surface
areas, equipment, personnel, and PPE. This is where my experience comes in…
I started this Blog discussion clearly stating that viruses are neither “living nor
dead”!!! What this means is that we simply cannot “kill” the SARS-CoV-2 virus because
it is not technically “alive”… I know this sounds like the “Zombie Apocalypse”, but
in a way, that is exactly what this is! To combat this (and to win this battle), our goal
then needs to be is to focus on rendering the COVID-19 causing virus “nonviable” on
surfaces and within its host. Remember, “nonviable” simply means to render the virus
unable to replicate and/or otherwise transfer into a new host (such as another person)

SEE DISINFECTING Page 3

Quarantine Lifted at Asilomar
As ‘Guests’ Are Sent Home

Asilomar’s unexpected guests, some 21 of the passengers from a Princess
cruise ship who tested positive for the COViD-19 virus, received the news March
30 that their personal 14-day quarantines were lifted and they were to be provided
transportation back to their respective homes.
The facility, which has the capacity to house 24 patients, was closed to all
other business during that time.
The choice was made at the state level, and many other patients were sent to
military bases up and down the coast as well.
As of press time, it was unclear as to who would be paying for the transportation of the “guests.”
According to the State of California, as of 2PM March 31, 2020 there are
8,155 positive cases and 171 deaths in California. Approximately 90,100 tests
had been conducted. This includes the latest numbers California has received
from commercial and private labs. At least 31,038 results have been received and
another 59,100 are pending.

The Monterey County Office of Education,
many of the districts and charter schools are
providing the communities of Monterey County
with an important update on school facility closures related to the COVID-19 pandemic. The
State Superintendent of Public Instruction Tony
Thurmond released information that stated, “Due
to the current safety concerns and needs for ongoing social distancing it currently appears that
our students will not be able to return to school
campuses before the end of the school year. This
is in no way to suggest that school is over for
the year, but rather we should put all efforts into
strengthening our delivery of education through
distance learning.” Superintendent Thurmond
urged all school districts in California to move
towards and/or continue to strengthen distance
learning programs and opportunities for students
at this time.
With this new information and an abundance
of caution MCOE, school district superintendents, and the charter school directors are taking
a safety first approach and immediate action to
extend the school facility closures through the
end of the school year. To be clear, the 2019-20
school year is not over, it has just transitioned
from classroom instruction into distance learning.
Distance learning is taking place in different ways
throughout our county and we encourage you to
contact your students’ teachers and administrators for confirmation of specific plans. Distance
learning can look differently for each school and
each district, and a student’s ability to learn in an
independent study model has to be assessed. We
ask for patience and understanding as we are all
quickly transitioning into a new way of teaching
and learning to meet the health and safety impacts
of COVID-19. It’s challenging to many educators
and our families to learn and communicate in a
very new world but working together we can and
will meet this challenge.
We are also extremely concerned about the
social and emotional well-being of all of our students and are working on ways to stay connected
even at a distance. We also know that many
students, especially our seniors, who we know
werelooking forward to celebrating promotion
and graduation ceremonies are very concerned
about missing out on thesemomentous celebrations. Please know that district leaders will be
planning how they might offer these experiences
in different formats and/or at a later date. In the
coming days and weeks, districts will provide
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Spotlight

Skillshots

Wildlife Spotlight

Southern Alligator Lizard

by Dan Bohrman

Elgaria multicarinata

Alligator Lizards are small reptiles found in wooded areas
along the western coast of California. They reach 10 to 12
inches in length, with their tails comprising most of that
length. Alligator Lizards’ diets vary depending on the
lizard’s size, with smaller individuals feeding on insects
and larger ones feeding on mice and other lizards. Like
many lizards, Alligator Lizards detach their tails to escape
from predators.
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where it may then do harm and replicate and transfer again. A forthcoming vaccine
that we all hope will be soon-to-come, will address better protecting us from infections
in the future, but that vaccine is likely months off at this point. So taking this fight
back to this virus by precluding airborne exposures (through social distancing) and
eliminating surface contact (through decontamination and disinfection of surfaces) are
where we can have a significant effect on the spread of COVID-19.
One of the best analogies that I have heard from a medical doctor is that of the
COVID-19 virus using its hosts lung tissue (once infected) as a sort of parasitic “copy
machine” which uses the lung tissue to produce billions and billions of copies of itself and redistributes these within the hosts exhaled breath (within tiny aerosol liquid
droplets). If inhaled by another individual, these tiny droplet aerosols (containing
copies of COVID-19 virus) then may infect a new host where the entire process starts
all over again.
Research referenced by the American Industrial Hygiene Association indicated that
tiny liquid droplets and aerosols generated by sneezing and/or coughing can remain
airborne within a typical room under quiescent (meaning relatively still) conditions
for as long as 1.5 hours. Areas which have environments with turbulent airborne
conditions (such as more air flow movement) will allow these same airborne droplets
and aerosols to remain in the air for much longer and have been even measured (according to the referenced study) for as long as 8 hours. This underscores the need for
everyone to limit the transmission and distribution of these droplets from coughing and
sneezing wherever possible. If no new host is readily available or present nearby to
be “infected”, the tiny aerosol droplets (containing viable virus) may then eventually
settle or transfer onto other available surface where they may remain viable (for a yet
undetermined time) to then potentially re-infect another host individual. These tiny
droplets produced through coughing or sneezing are also referred to as “foamites”.
The transfer from surfaces is believed to occur through contact exposure from a person touching a contaminated surface and transfer of the virus containing foamite to
the hosts lungs through touching of the face, mucous membranes, and/or other means
which ultimately allows the virus to reach the new hosts’ lungs once again. The range
of harm caused by the COVID-19 virus is currently understood to include varying
degrees of damage and/or alter the lung tissues of the host throughout the infection
period and thereby cause a range of serious adverse metabolic and physical impacts
within its host. Another good analogy regarding surface contamination is to think of the
COVID-19 as “sticky wet red paint”!!! That is, anyone who has the COVID-19 will
be emitting the virus like if they were leaking this liquid red paint that stays “wet” for
a number of days. Sounds terrible right? Well, now imagine that this wet red paint is
being released by exhaled air by the current host (who may not even be symptomatic)
through coughing or sneezing onto to a number of surfaces passed on through contact
like onto a table top, a gas pump, a door handle and the like. Now that viral infected
“wet red paint” is on these surfaces and ready to transfer onto anyone who touches
them. I know that this is an analogy but it seems to get the message across.
Decontamination and Disinfection Considerations:
OK, so let’s now get to some specific details on how to mitigate these hazards
when they get onto surfaces… Remember that the success of any decontamination
process can be measured by the achievement of the goals that we set, right? Our battle strategy goals are clearly to minimize (or better yet, eliminate) exposures and the
resultant spread of COVID-19 causing virus. And our “battle-plan” methods to do
this are through the decontamination and disinfection of surfaces potentially impacted
by this microbiological “sticky wet red paint”-like contaminant. We are all hearing a
number of terms being thrown around in the treatment of surfaces now which are critically important to understand. These terms include “Decontamination”, “Cleaning”,
“Sanitizing”, “Disinfection”, and “Sterilization”. In fact, many times these terms are
being used incorrectly as each term represents a vastly different degree of treatment
and outcomes using varying methods.
For instance, the term, “decontamination” is a very general term that many of
us in the field of industrial hygiene use to describe the physical removal of a specific
contaminant (such as the COVID-19 causing virus) from a particular surface. The
term “cleaning” refers to the visible removal of dirt and debris and has no bearing on
removal of invisible microbial bacteriological contaminants such as bacteria or virus
that may be present. The term “sanitization” is defined differently in most states and
refers to the “reduction” of microbial contaminants and, as such, is a rather loose term
at best. The term “disinfection” is defined differently by each state and is generally
the 4 to 5 log scale reduction (or “kill” factor) resulting in the 99.99% reduction of
viable microbial contaminants. Then there is the term “sterilization” which is the
highest level of “kill” and results in the rendering of a surface as virtually free of all
detectable viable microbial particles (including virus) or other living organisms on a
particular surface or material.
For the purposes of the COVID-19 causing Coronavirus, the CDC recommends
that “disinfection” should be considered as the appropriate target for treating surfaces
that should be considered. Let’s focus on this term in a bit and look at the efficacy of
some of the recommended decontamination and disinfection solutions and then on to
the application methods that are needed. First though, lets discuss the CDC’s recommendations for washing hands and faces with soap and water… Which is good for
the following reasons: As we know, the SARS-CoV-2 virus is in the classification of
virus know as Coronavirus. This means that is is a virus that consists of a lipid (fat)
based envelop material that protects the inner coding which are in the specific form of
single stranded Ribonucleic acid (or RNA). This critical inner material is responsible
for the coding, decoding, and expression of the viral genes to self replicate and then
infect the host. As we all know, most fats and similar materials are readily cleaned
(meaning “broken down”) using common detergents like soap, Dawn liquid, Formula
409 and the like. By braking down the Coronavirus lipid fat envelop layer and exposing the interior RNA coding material, it is hoped that the virus will then be unable to
reproduce or infect another host. The data is still not available on how effective that
soap and water alone is at doing this and is why the CDC andWHO also recommend
hand sanitizer (with 60% alcohol) and chlorine disinfection wipes as well. On a side
note – a recent finding from the Princess Cruises case was that detectable coronavirus
RNA was found present on cabin surfaces within the ship some four weeks now after
it was vacated. No one is saying that this RNA was viable or not at this point, but
I would not want to be the first to know that it was… by being infected! This is
why supplemental disinfection is recommended by the CDC and WHO after soap and
water washing.
According to current CDC guidance, solutions that are concentrated alcohol-based

and/or solutions which contain adequate levels of chlorine (as noted below) have been
shown to be effective in treating COVID-19 causing virus on contaminated surfaces and
thereby, rendering the Coronavirus as nonviable so they are unable to replicate and/or
infect another host. There are a number of commercially available disinfection solutions
and products available which have also been proven to be affective for use as COVID-19
surface treatments. A list of such commercially available products is available on the US
Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) website (dated 3/26/20) and is available at:
www.epa.gov/pesticide-registration/list-n-disinfectants-use-against-sars-cov-2. Such
products are divided into categories including; ready to use, dilutable, wipes, and other
products that have been shown to disinfect against human Coronavirus. Although these
commercially available solutions and products listed on the USEPA website are proven
effective, in light of limited supplies, it has also been proven that a number of common
solutions and products that are readily available for use or ones which we can easily
make are also available and include:
1) Alcohol (ethanol or isopropyl alcohol): Solutions consisting of a minimum
concentration of 60% alcohol within products used for hand sanitizers or wipes and
solutions with minimum concentration of 70% alcohol within solutions intended for
spray and/or wipe disinfection methods are proven effective to treat COVID-19 according to the WHO and CDC.
2) Chlorine (Sodium Hypochlorite or also known as common Clorox Bleach):
According to CDC and USEPA, chlorine bleach solutions with a mixed concentration
made at a minimum 48:1 ratio (48 parts water and 1 part liquid household bleach)
concentrate have been shown to be effective in treating Coronavirus impacted surfaces. Since my experience has shown that most hospitals have developed and follow
“universal precautions” and require mixtures of closer to 20:1 (20 parts water to 1
part chlorine bleach), I would recommend going closer to these higher concentrations
wherever possible. It has also been shown that greater concentrations do not increase
effectiveness so I don’t recommend going any grater than 20:1.
Secondly, let’s now explore treatment and application methods that are available
and that are shown to work… To this end, l’ll review again how a worker may be exposed to the COVID-19 causing Coronavirus. Primary routes of exposure are currently
understood to exist through two main exposure pathways. These include inhalation of
liquid aerosols and secondary exposures through physical (dermal) contact with contaminated residues containing viable Coronavirus leading to internal transfer to lungs

SEE DISINFECTING Page 12
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their families with information regarding how grades, graduation, transcripts, scholarships, summer school, and continued distance learning instruction will be handled.
While we recognize this extension of school facility closures poses challenges
and hardship to many families in Monterey County, the most effective way to slow
and disrupt the transmission of this pandemic is by continuing to implement social
distancing practices. We are grateful to community members throughout Monterey
County for their tremendous prevention efforts during this unique and difficult time.
Sincerely,
Dr. Deneen Guss, Monterey County Superintendent of Schools

WASH YOUR HANDS

585 Ocean View Blvd. #9, Pacific Grove

JoyWelch@redshift.com

STUNNING PANORAMIC OCEAN VIEWS

$1,399,000

PG
Winner of the 2010

Year Award
Restaurant of the

T he Fine st Go u r m e t Pi z z a
WE BAKE OR YOU BAKE

Try the Peninsula’s Best Gluten-Free Crust
Must present current coupon to get
discount. Not combinable with other offers
EXPIRES 5-2-20

WE DELIVER! (831) 643-1111

1157 Forest Ave., #D (across from Trader Joe’s)
Mon-Thu 4-9:30pm • Fri-Sat 11-10pm • Sun 12-9:30pm

www.PIZZA-MYWAY.com
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Bob Silverman

Carmel Valley Report
Golfers Are Missing From
County Golf Courses

This is an image of a closed valley fairway (c Bob Silverman)
All Monterey County Golf action is closed during the current virus alert. People
are staying at home except for essential movement. There are no golfers on the Valley
Golf fairways. The 17 Mile Drive is closed except for residents and essential travel.
Garden and golf course service is ongoing as well as other essential functions and jobs.
I still remember shopping at the Army PX during the war while my Dad was in the
service. I was just young enough to recall the Army PX. There were no visible empty
shelves and I felt safe here at home.
Times have changed with this new challenge.
Spring is certainly here. The first rose on our Brandy Rose bush is about to open
and.other
Plants are starting to flower. I hope that the warm weather will help in many
ways. Social distance is the rule this spring. Our gardens keep growing and the new
buds start to open.
It would be great if we can get back to near normal sometime this year. My next
report will have an image of our first roses.The rabbits living in our yard are active
and enjoying themselves as usual.
This is a good time to enjoy your garden and get some recreation in the close by
outdoors in your own yard.
Stay Tuned.
Bob Silverman

Your Contributions

Poetry

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20200417
The following person is doing business as COFFEE
AND CONSULT, CALM DOWN KIDS: CHILDREN’S PSYCHOLOGY CENTER, 183 FOREST
AVENUE, SUITE 2, Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
TSUNAMI TSEMAJ TURNER, 298 HAWTHORNE
STREET, UNIT A, Monterey, CA 93940. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on
February 21, 2020. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or name(s)
listed above on 2/1/20. Signed: Stephen L. Vagnini.
This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 3/13, 3/20, 3/27, 4/3

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20200520
The following person is doing business as MONTEREY BAY NOTARY PRO, 995 RANSFORD
COURT, Pacific Grove, CA 93950. JENNIFER LYNN
SCHMIDT, 995 RANSFORD COURT, Pacific Grove,
CA 93950. This statement was filed with the Clerk of
Monterey County on March 5, 2020. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 3/3/20. Signed:
Stephen L. Vagnini. This business is conducted by an
individual. Publication dates: 3/13, 3/20, 3/27, 4/3

‘Toolbox’ teaching program urges
empathy during virus crisis
I hope that you all had a peaceful
weekend as we now venture into a new
week. I am sure that you have all been
following the news, and like all of us
here in PGUSD, taking each day as they
come with positive intentions for a better
tomorrow. To that end, all of our staff
will continue to provide the best services
possible for you and your students, with
the understanding that we are seeking a
balance between learning opportunities
and addressing your own needs as a family.
Many families have provided us (teachers,
principals, district officials) with very
constructive feedback, and this has been
helpful for us as we continually calibrate
the quantity and quality of learning opportunities and social services. In fact, Director Binder has included a link to a survey
in this update which would assist greatly.
In our elementary schools, we work
with our students using a program called
“Toolbox” which emphasizes a set of
social-emotional tools that help students
resolve different challenges they may encounter in their lives. One of those tools
is the “Empathy Tool: I care for
myself. I care for others.” This
one really applies well during these tense

times, and I am so encouraged by the
remarkable models of empathy that I see
around us in PG every single day. I ask
that we all revisit this tool often, especially
when things are a bit tougher in our own
personal lives, so that we can appreciate
the relationships that we have built. We,
as educators, will bear in mind that you
have a lot going on at home besides school
matters so we strive to find a balance in
the work we send home. Similarly, we ask
for everyone to consider that our teachers
are also managing disrupted personal lives
with their own families and loved ones. If
you will, I ask that you honor the teacher
office hours that we have set up for conversations about school work during each
day, and understand that our teachers need
the rest of the time to create meaningful activities, communicate with students about
their work, and plan together for each day.
We will always communicate as promptly
as possible, but it may take a little time.
We all appreciate you and the support
that you give us every day and look forward to seeing you all again, in person,
soon.
Ralph Porras,Superintendent
PGUSD

Jane Roland

Random Thoughts
Sheltering in Place or Working from Home

For over a month we have been in the middle of a pandemic. We have been issued
a “shelter in place” edict. So far it is a strong suggestion: however, in some countries people who venture from their homes are arrested. Initially it was a two-week
incarceration, recently extended until the end of April with strong speculation that it
will last through May and, possibly, longer. Schools are closed, sports and theatrical
events are cancelled or postponed (The Summer Olympics will now be on July 23,
2021)..restaurants can only offer pick-up or delivery. The President and his team make
announcements daily. Needless to say it has become a political issue for many who
cannot step back and acknowledge that this is bigger than anything most of us have ever
experienced. While this has been an issue in our country for only a couple of months
official statements by the Chinese government to the World Health Organization reported
that the first confirmed case had been diagnosed on December 8, authorities did not
publicly concede there was human-to-human transmission until January 21. Jonathan
Mayer, professor emeritus at the University of Washington’s department of epidemiology, said it was “entirely conceivable” there were cases as early as mid-November.
There is much speculation as to why this information was suppressed. It really doesn’t
matter it is here and we must do what we are able to stay safe.
I asked my family members how they are dealing with the confinement. Jay and
Denise (my son and his wife) relocated to Panama, They must stay inside 22 hours
a day, they are both very creative. Denise paints beautiful designs on rocks, Jay has
always had a creative bent and is using it to embellish objects. Justin their older son
and his wife Megan are, as of a couple of weeks ago are able to work from home, she
as an artist with Kohl’s – he with Patagonia…Megan has written a couple of children’s
books and games…she is an artist and specializes in cats’ portraits. Spencer the younger
son lives in San Francisco and had this to say:
“It’s hard to explain the energy flowing through San Francisco, it’s a mix of several
feelings including panic, desperation, and the other faction of thought trying to remain
as calm as possible in the face of reason. The streets are still full of action even though
supposedly the city is under a strictly suggested verbal quarantine which worries me that
the pandemic isn’t being taken as seriously as it should be. I’m just taking the necessary
precautions to keep myself and those around me safe as I can, given the circumstances.
I still have to go to work and ride the bus there and back five days a week. For me it’s a
matter of being mentally present about limiting what I touch, washing my hands before
I eat, and dodging people on the sidewalks who don’t seem to comprehend the rules
about staying away from others. I’m less worried that I’m not doing what I need to do,
and more so concerned that as a whole the city isn’t putting the necessary care towards
protecting each-other. I really wish everyone the best no matter what their situation is,
and urge that we stay vigilant and present because that’s what it will take to maximize
our safety and minimize all the negative emotions a time of crisis can bring about.”
Ellen, our older daughter who lives in Van Nuys is sheltered with her husband
Shawn and Joe, 19 and William, 17. Ellen said that she is introducing the boys to the
house, drawers in their dressers and closets…Joe was living in Santa Barbara attending
college. Fortunately, he was home when the order went out. I asked him how he was
dealing with the problem “It’s great, I am able to spend time with these wonderful people”..(I have always said he will be President one day as he is a consummate diplomat).
Jennie is in Colorado with her husband, Jason and two young girls, Cora 13 and
Lydia, 10. Jason’s job enables him to work from home, in fact he was pretty much
doing that. The girls are helping their mother. Her extremely successful business is
MagpieArt.com Jennie said:

SEE SHELTERING PAGE 5
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Selling a Home
During a Lock Down

Patrick Ryan
Local Real Estate Update
In normal times, when a home goes
on the market for sale an agent will have
pictures taken, put it on the Multiple
Listing Service (MLS), put a for sale sign
out front, hold open houses, and schedule
showings with prospective buyers and
their agents. Showings are basically
private tours of the home, usually done
without the seller being present. This allows the buyers to feel more comfortable
when viewing the home.
The Coronavirus and the associated
social distancing and government edicts
have changed this dramatically. Per government and California Association of
Realtors guidelines, agents can no longer
hold open houses or have private showings
of homes. This is all to prevent the spread
of the Coronavirus by limiting social contact between the public. This also creates
a dilemma for sellers of homes and buyers
of homes. How does one show a home for
sale to a prospective buyer?
There are numerous ways to show
the home for sale and stay in compliance
with all regulations and guidelines. First
off, when the agent is preparing the home
for the market, along with taking pictures,
the agent should also get Matterport
photos taken. These are 3D photos that
allow one to take a virtual walking tour
through a home room by room. A buyer
can zoom out and look at the home from
all perspectives, rotate through rooms as
if one was turning in a circle and basically
walk through the home without stepping

foot in it. I have had these done for clients
before and they are very effective.
Another option is having a video tour
of the home taken by a professional and
then posting it online with the listing. This
gives buyers, both in and out of town, a
chance to see the home as close to “live”
as possible. A well-produced video should
allow the public to see both the inside and
the outside of the home, including the yard.
Agents also can use FaceTime or Zoom
to conduct meetings with clients when in
person meetings are not allowed.
When it comes to taking care of paperwork, there are many well established
and legal procedures already in place that
can handle all of the signing of documents.
Docusign is one such program that allows
for the easy and smooth signing of legal
documents. Offers can be signed remotely through Docusign and then presented
remotely to the seller’s agent.
While none of this can replace a client actually personally walking through a
home and seeing it “live”, these alternatives can suffice in times like these. One
of the most important things during normal
times takes on added importance during
abnormal times and that is communication.
Properly communicating with all parties
involved cannot be stressed enough. If you
have any questions about any of the subjects above, please feel free to contact me.
Patrick Ryan Sotheby’s International
Realty, 831.238.8116, patrick.ryan@sothebyshomes.com

Rudolph Tenenbaum Your Letters

Poetry

Life is a gift as you know except
That it is a gift you have to accept
Unconditionally. As a matter of fact
Giving may be a violent act.
Life is a gift. Kind of. Except
That it is a gift you have to accept.
Without knowing what is inside,
Being unable to look and decide.
The right to decide you really lack
As you come into being in history’s crack.
To accept without having a glimpse
Of bothersome why’s, and but’s, and if’s.
Like sickness. And pain, like the final
stage.
Live this life, and no echange.
No exchange and no way back
As you come into being in history’s crack.
But there may be a different view
On life as a gift granted to you.
You said that life is a pig in a poke.
Then why did you laugh at my little joke?
Because this is life. Let me explain.
Unhappiness is hard to maintain,
And the transition to laughter is swift.
Always remember life is a gift.

Opinon

Matteson’s
Goes Above
and Beyond
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Lynn Gaye Lombardo

Obituary

On March 19, we lost
our beloved daughter and
sister, Lynn Gaye Lombardo. Born February 26,
1960, Lynn was a lifelong
resident at Pacific Grove.
She passed peacefully in
her sleep on the first day
of spring.
Lynn retired as a supervisor with Pacific Bell after
a career spanning 25 years.
A beautiful daughter,
loyal sister, loving auntie,
and dear friend, Lynn is
survived by her “Mum”
Annette, Chris, Lori and
Lisa who all loved her so
very much.
A compassionate heart
was her gift. Lynn will be
remembered for her beautiful smile and her willingness to help others.
“Peace is a journey not
a destination “
PEACE️
A private memorial
service will be held at a
future date. To sign Lynn’s
guestbook and leave messages for her family, please
visit www.thepaulmortuary.
com.

PSHELTERING From Page 1

“ I recently had the honor of sitting down with Colorado Homes Magazine. I’ve
had several places I’ve called home, I’m so happy Denver is top of the list. Relocating
and starting from scratch is no easy task but Colorado’s warm heart made that easy
and with persistence I’ve managed to have my craft valued and appreciated. Thank
you for being so good to me! Let’s all hunker down and get through this and get back
to what each one of us does best.”
John and I are doing well…fortunately he has his needlepoint ..He also does the
laundry , the shopping and much of the cooking. I had hoped to have a new knee by
now but, for obvious reasons that is on hold…so I make my way around in a wheelchair
which got old a long time ago. We talk to our friends by email, Facebook and phone..
at this point it is tolerable. Fortunately we like each other and have been best friends
for almost 50 years. I have overwhelming sadness for those who have lost loved ones.
And worry about people who are sheltering alone…give me a call if you want some
company, even over a wire. Too those of you on the front lines, keeping the country
going and chancing illness or death, what can anyone of us say. You are brave beyond
belief. Jane Roland – 649-0657 gcr770@aol.com

Editor,

On the first day of a three-day holiday
weekend, I returned to my parked car and
found its battery dead. AAA came and
agreed to tow it to the on-site parking
area of Matteson’s Auto Repair. Like other businesses on this holiday, they were
closed. Now what?!
Having written a note of apology for
leaving my car on their property without
asking, and stating that I would contact
them on the first day that businesses were
open to ask for their assistance, I headed
toward the locked office to stick the note
on their door. However, Mike Burger, the
owner, happened to be in the back of his
office, saw me, and came out. I explained
the situation to which he responded, “No
need to wait until we re-open. I can replace
the battery now. Not a problem.”
And he did. On a holiday weekend.
Thank you, Mr. Burger, owner of Matteson’s Auto Repair, for an unforgettable
kindness.
Elaine Herrmann
Monterey

Jennie’s website is magpiepaintimg.
net. Look at some of her work. Wonderful. In weeks to come I will highlight
other family members’ little bits of light
in a gloomy time.

Times
Crossword Puzzle
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Peter Silzer with David Klein

TRADITION, TRADITION: PASSOVER

Solution is on page 10
Chag Pesach Sameach
Across
1
Food traditionally hard-boiled
5
Something traditionally bitter
9
Inside scoop, to some
13 Jewish month when the walls of
Jerusalem were rebuilt
14 Extended time away from the
Promised Land
16 Gershwin, Levin, and others
17 Civil rights icon Parks
18 Hemp fiber
19 A traditional symbol of sorrow
20 *Beginning of a traditional holiday question (3 wds.)
23 Appear (to be)
24 Kippah or yarmulke
25 Non-prescription med, abbrev.
28 Went on and on
32 Holy
34 Shriner’s hats, var.
36 Freshens
37 *Middle of question (2 wds.)
42 Baby’s first word, perhaps
43 Crooner Vic
44 Oglers
46 Mogen David: ___ of David
47 Attorneys’ org.
50 Turkish title
51 Delt neighbor
54 Tablelands
56 *End of question (3 wds.)
61 Dijon darling
62 What attorneys do with a case
63 “When in __. . .”
64 “__ we forget”
65 Sierra __, Africa
66 Historic periods
67 Belief systems
68 Smaller amount
69 Perfect scores off the board

Down
1
Always, to a poet
2
Shimmers, like a candle
3
Was effusive
4
Buffy Summers, to vampires
5
Petroleum giant
6
Way out
7
Italian rice
8
Mel who voiced Bugs Bunny
9
Traditional recipe
10 Haydn’s “The Creation,” for example
11 Chaver (Hebrew): __ (English)
12 Biblical bk. related to Purim
15 Biblical prophet
21 “See ya!” (2 wds.)
22 H.S. stat GPA
26 Six years in the Senate, for example
27 Banking investments
29 Requisite
30 Biblical builder related to
13-across
31 Judges
33 Train or elevator component
35 Spoiled brat
37 All Wrigley Field contests until
1988 (2 wds.)
38 Utopian thinking
39 Way out
40 US wrestling org.
41 Nuclear pioneer Enrico
42 Anti-narcotics org
45 __-mo replay
47 In port
48 Bruce Wayne’s superhero persona
49 Consider pros and cons
52 “No problem __ __”
53 The number of parts in the Tanakh
55 Plumed wader
57 “I’m game!”
58 They often cause team problems
59 Operates normally
60 Society page adjective
61 Laila who retired undefeated

Previous editions of Cedar Street Times can be found at

www.cedarstreettimes.com

Back issues are located under the tab “Past Issues”

Joy Colangelo

From the Trenches
Viral Scorecard
There’s increasing pressure for cities to close the parking on beaches up and down the California coast and to close cities altogether in the
mountain communities. In a conference call between Carmel, Pacific
Grove, Capitola and Monterey, the City Managers decided to leave parking, and those headed to the beach, alone. Thus it’s up to you to do the
right thing which is to stay close to home. Hans Uslar, City Manager of
Monterey did suggest “if you have to drive, you’ve gone too far.” The
proclamation from the County Health Department is more stern than our
City Managers as it states:
• You cannot go shopping for non-essential goods. • You cannot take
unnecessary trips on public transport or in your car or motorbike. Where
does this apply? This is in effect throughout all of Monterey County
including all cities, towns and unincorporated areas. Is this mandatory or
is it just guidance? It is mandatory.
It’s not a suggestion - it’s a mandate, we just don’t have local leaders
that want to enforce it. Their reasoning is that swimmers, surfers and
walkers need to park. But wait, didn’t Hans just say you shouldn’t drive
to go for a walk? Aargh!! Luckily, the authoritative body in surfing
and water sports (kayak, swimming etc) has come forward to tell us to
stay out of the water. Surfrider (we have a notable local chapter) has put
out a marketing (de-marketing?) campaign saying “Stay Home: Shred
Later.” So, depending on whether you like your authorities to act quickly, even if prematurely in their directives or you like authorities who
linger and wait for a Govenor to slap them upside their muddled heads,
you should stay or not stay out of the water. You should cease driving to
the beach or continue driving for your own selfish pleasure because you
are deep into your own muddled head. If you want to follow how well
our County is doing on reducing non-essential driving, check out unacast
through the Sacramento Bee for the Social Distancing Scoreboard. Los
Angeles, Orange County and San Diego county have reduced by 50%
giving them an A- score while Monterey County has an A with 70% reduction in non-essential travelling. Get those sudden exercise enthusiasts
who drive to walk and convert them into just walkers and we’d be the
highest scoring County in California in a heartbeat. At this point, Napa
has a 74% reduction with San Fransisco, Marin and Santa Clara topping
even that. Why? Great leadership.
One leader in the restaurant world is the no-nonsense Andy Ricker,
owner of Portland’s Pok-Pok, considered one of the best Thai restaurants
in the world. At first he attempted to save jobs and had a busy takeout business but last Tuesday, he shut the place down stating “our first
thought was not about containing the virus; it was about preserving a
living for the employees and making sure the business wasn’t ruined.”
But when Trump so much as said that the economy was more important
than people, Ricker realized he was stating the same exact thing. He
now states “I believe all f*&$ing restaurants should close, unless they
can operate ike a medical facility.” He firmly believes he will not have
the start up money to resume business. And still he leads.
A reasonable question remains : Is take-out essential? I can’t think
of anyone who “needs” take-out (handicapped people who can drive to
take out can walk to their kitchen) and if so disabled they can’t prepare
food, Meals On Wheels is doing heroic offerings of several meals a day
and neighbors have organized several ways to contact a league of people
to shop for you. But take-out might have unintended consequences. It
might be spreading the virus or interestingly, it might be bringing small,
self-vaccinating doses of the virus ,into your home
The food science writer J. Kenji Lopez-Alt consulted with virologists and food safety experts and offers this scenerio. Let’s say a cook is
carrying the virus and touches the take-out container (TOC), leaving a
viral load on the cardboard. That virus is transmittable for about 3 hours.
The TOC sits for 15 minutes awaiting your pick-up and the virus begins
degrading immediately, diluting the viral load every minute. You pick it
up and drive home, reduciing the viral load both by transferring some of
it to your hands and taking another 10 minutes to get home. Your family
each touch the TOC to serve themselves, reducing the load both with
smaller and smaller transfers and ever increasing time. Now, none of that
viral load can enter your lungs except if you touch your face. Wash your
hands once home and wash again after the meal and you’ve transfered
the virus only through the food that may or may not have touched the
outside of the TOC and it’s not gone to your lungs but your stomach.
The good news is, even if you’ve not washed and you touched your face,
self-vaccination could be occuring by introducing very small, diluted
viral loads from TOC’s. Afterall, a vaccine works by training the immune
system to recognize viruses in small doses. The body can safely learn to
recognize them as hostile invaders, produce antibodies and remember
them for the future even if it’s in a larger dose.
So while take-out is in no way essential and in no way adds to our
non-essential driving scorecard, it might just be the bad behavior that is
saving some of you. What will be interesting is which retaurants will be
saved having done take-out or not and which will collapse either way.
It’s a question each of us who are out of work are asking: how long is too
long to limp along. And we could be asking ourselves, how small a viral
load is helpful and how big a viral load is too big for my body to handle.
Might depend on how often you do take-out and if you keep driving to
the beach.
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Wayne Guffin
Track & Field
Confidence and Success

In his 1979 autobiography “On the Run: In Search of the Perfect Race,” the great American
miler Marty Liquori related as to how, during his years at Villanova University, when travelling to
away meets that school’s great coach “Jumbo” Elliott always made sure that his team went first class
all the way. They flew first class, stayed at five-star hotels, dined at only the best restaurants. Why?
Because he knew that if he treated his athletes in a first-class manner, as if they were the very best,
that’s how they would come to think of themselves and that’s how they would perform both on the
track and down the road of life in general.
This is not to suggest that the Breakers should start travelling to away meets in chauffeured
stretched Rolls-Royce limousines, although the idea does have merit and I’m sure that contributions
to the cause would be accepted. It’s to point out a simple truth: that confidence begets confidence
and success begets success.
At the end of the 2018 Cross Country season the King City team came roaring up to win the CCS
Division IV title, and then went on to run the race of their lives to place 4th at State. The Breakers
meanwhile took 3rd at CCS on a tie-breaker and ran at State. I personally didn’t detect a whole lot of
intensity on the team that day, but to be perfectly fair, they did suffer a spate of injuries and illnesses
just when the championship meets rolled around, which is never optimal. The set-up was in, and
King City arrived at the 2019 season with all the confidence of knowing that they were the team to
beat, while the Breakers had a bit of the air of the underdog about them. That is until the CCS Center
Meet, when the home team suddenly came alive.
To digress for a bit (and if you haven’t discovered the joys of digressions, read your Faulkner):
Jim Ryun was possibly the single most gifted miler in history. As a high school junior he had
already broken four minutes and was a member of the 1964 Olympic team. Just after graduating he
won the ’65 AAU mile in 3:55.3, breaking Jim Grelle’s nine-day-old American record and defeating
the Olympic Gold and Silver medalists, Peter Snell of New Zealand and Josef Odložil of Czechoslovakia respectively. In 1966, as a freshman at Kansas State, he ran 3:51.3 to shatter the world
record, and the next year lowered it to 3:51.1. By 1969 he was so burned out from it all that midway
through the AAU mile he stepped off the track and retired from the sport. Liquori won that race and
went on to become the number one miler in the U.S., sometimes in the world. By 1971 the lure of
the Olympics was too great and Ryun was back, running and racing as well as ever. The question on
everyone’s mind was, when are these two going to face off?
That day come on May 16, 1971, at the Martin Luther King Freedom Games held that year on
Philadelphia’s Franklin Field, in a race dubbed by the press as “The Dream Mile.” It lived up to its
billing. The leaders took the field through a leisurely opening lap of 61.1, and an even slower second
lap, hitting the half in 2:03.3. Ryun took the lead going into the third lap, increasing the pace around
the first turn. Just before the backstretch Liquori went by him and dropped the pace dramatically.
In his book he likened that move to a boxer throwing a counterpunch, designed to take the starch
out of Ryun’s sails. In Liquori’s own words: “He was in full flight now, and he looked strong, and
the crowd was on its feet, responding to his spurt, and I knew that any runner's confidence grows
when he surges into the lead and hears this reaction, and so I suddenly transformed myself into a
barroom brawler. He had thrown the first punch and I instinctively threw a counterpunch. I wanted
him to do some wondering. 'Oh, yeah,' my actions said. 'You think that's something? Well, you ain't
seen nothin' yet. You want to pick it up? Well, let's really pick it up.'” Boom. They quickly separated
themselves from the rest of the field hitting three-quarters in 3:00.0 – a 56.7 third lap – and continued
to accelerate to the finish, Liquori holding off Ryun by 0.2 to win in 3:54.6. That was the fastest
time run anywhere in the world since Ryun’s world record four years before, and off that slow an
opener – with half-mile splits of 2:01.3 and 1:51.3 – it was just an unbelievably great race, well
worth searching out on YouTube.
At the CCS Center Meet the Breakers threw King City a good punch. They ran aggressively from
the start to upset their rivals and win the meet. It wasn’t a knockdown punch, much less a knockout
(the P.G. High rag not withstanding), but it was enough to stun the Mustangs. So, King City did what
they had to do: they got their heads together and the next week at the final PCAL Center Meet threw
their own counterpunch. Again, it wasn’t a knockdown or knockout punch – it was their narrowest
margin of victory of the season – but it was enough to knock down the wind that had been building
in the Breakers sails and put it in their own. And more importantly they sent a clear message, “we’re
number one, you’re not. Get back down there where you belong.” Boom.
King City went on to a relatively easy win at the PCAL Championships with P.G. a strong second, and then defended their CCS title in impressive fashion as the Breakers faded into the sunset.
In the fortnight that followed, the Scott’s Valley coach worked wonders, pulling his team up
from finishing 2nd at CCS behind K.C. to finishing 2nd at State, with K.C. 5th.
And so we’re back to the coach. Writing and conducting workouts is the tip of the coaching
iceberg. Teaching strategy and tactical smarts is, of course, important as well. But the real work is

Jim Ryun (left) and Marty Liquori coming off the final turn in
the 1971 King Games “Dream Mile.” James Drake/Sports
Illustrated photo, via Getty Images and New York Times

getting inside the athletes heads and hearts, getting talented young
athletes to realize just how much talent they have so that they can
fully realize that talent.
That’s what’s so amazing about the 1974 Cross Country season (see “Cross Country’s Greatest Day,” Dec. 6, 2019 edition):
how Coach Chamberlin took a bunch of talented runners who, at
the beginning of September knew without a doubt that they would
rule at league level but could not conceive of being able to run with
“the big boys” at Section, and less than three months later had them
going to that Section meet not just hoping to do well, but walking
up to that start line with the express intention of winning. How he
engineered that huge a change of consciousness in that brief a time
period.... Suffice to say that it’s too bad that there are no transcripts
of the conversations he had with that team, for if those documents
existed, they would be worth many times their weight in gold medals.
Of course, the team did their part. Their overwhelming success
at the MTAL Championships gave them the confidence to square off
against Watsonville at Region IV, and their victory there – Watsonville
being a large school, some of “the big boys” – lit the final lightbulbs
in their heads convincing them that the CCS title was possible. But
the simple truth is that Richard Chamberlin knew what Jumbo Elliott
knew: that confidence begets confidence, success begets success, and
the right state of head and heart makes it all possible.

Looking for your support in this time of crisis
In September, 2008, when we published our first issue, the banner headline on
the front page said, “We are not running for City Council.” Up until then, it seemed
that everyone with a thought to be a candidate for office was starting a newspaper.
It’s 2020. We’re still here, and we still haven’t run for City Council...and don’t
intend to do so.
We are not owned by the City of Pacific Grove, though many think we are. We
are not owned by the Chamber of Commerce, which truly never even sends us a
press release, let alone backs our paper. We are not owned by a larger newspaper
elsewhere, we’re not part of a chain. And we’re not a nonprofit. Well, we are a
non-profit. It didn’t start out that way but that’s what happened.
We are independent.
As such, we depend on our advertisers to keep us printing every week. We
depend on a cadre of local writers and photographers to cover items of local interest
and help us to present them to you, our loyal readers.
If that’s the way you want your newspaper to run, please support us. We know
that during this pandemic it’s hard for everyone: You may be out of work, your local

business may be tanking, your own safety net may be full of holes. Why should
you advertise when people can’t even come to your business? And yet we keep
going.
This thing can’t last forever and it surely won’t be long before we can go out to
dinner, have our hair done, check out books at the library and more.
This stuff isn’t free. Actually, it’s free for everyone but us. We still have to pay
the printer and the taxes and keep the lights lit and the phone lines open.
If you can see your way clear to support us, check out the new Paypal link on
our website at www.cedarstreettmes.com where, by the way, we print news flashes
as well as a complete copy of the newspaper (and more than 12 years of archives).
And we’ll be here when the “shelter in place” orders are lifted.
And thanks. We do it for you, not in order to espouse a political campaign. And
if we do, it’s still news: Advertising is paid news, as a former publisher of mine said
to me in about 1992 at another small weekly paper.
Marge Ann Jameson, Publisher
Webster Slate, News Editor
Daniel Bohrman, Graphic Arts
And all the other in-laws and outlaws
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Make Your Own Facemask...And
Wear It! (Wih Clean Hands)
Surgical masks aren’t ideal for hospital use with COVID-19 because they allow
tiny droplets to seep in through parts of the
mask, but they’re helpful for those of us
venturing out in public to buy groceries
or run errands. A study of homemade face
masks by SmartAirFilters.com found that
cotton T-shirts and cotton pillowcases are
the best at-home materials for making
DIY face masks, based on their ability to
capture particles yet remain breathable,
and that they perform comparably to surgical-grade masks.
The WHO reminds us that masks

are only effective when they’re used in
combination with frequent and proper
hand-washing. And if you do wear a mask,
you must know how to use it and dispose
of it properly.
And of course, follow all of your local protocols and avoid leaving the house
unless it’s absolutely necessary.
The following link from Huffpost
will show some patterns for NO-SEW
FACEMASKS. And they arent even ugly!
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/howto-make-face-mask-from-fabric-covid19_l_5e834a20c5b62dd9f5d628e8

WASH YOUR HANDS

Bears at Jean Anton’s house on 16th Street. Photo by Jean Anton. The bear
on the left hs been with Jean since she was a child, and the vest hides a
bald spot caused by much hugging.

Norm Groot,
Monterey County Farm Bureau

Op-Ed Opinion

Providing a Safe Food Supply
During COVID-19 Pandemic
Written by: Norm Groot, Executive
Director, Monterey County Farm Bureau
Everyone needs to eat, and no more
so when we’re all staying at home.
Know that local farmers are continuing
to produce fresh fruits, vegetables, and
other crops critical to a healthy diet
during this time of public emergency.
Farming is considered as part of the
‘essential’ economy by the local, state,
and federal Shelter-in-Place Orders, and
farmworkers are continuing to report
to their jobs, growing and harvesting,
processing and shipping these critical
crops. Monterey County’s farm economy is valued at $4.2 billion and provides
substantial portions of our nation’s fresh
berries, vegetables, and leafy greens
each week.
To ensure the continued health of
our farmworkers, Monterey County agricultural associations came together with
the County’s Agricultural Commissioner
and Supervisors Alejo and Lopez to craft
an “Advisory for Agricultural Protection” during the COVID-19 pandemic.
This comprehensive list of safety and
sanitation measures incorporates existing, already stringent practices for food
and worker safety, but also enhances and
aligns with the recommendations made
by the Center for Disease Control and
public health agencies.
Everyone needs to realize the critical need for farmworkers in the equation
that is our food supply. Without these
farmworkers there would be little or no
harvesting of our crops because there
are no existing mechanical methods to
harvest strawberries, lettuce, broccoli,
cauliflower, or most of the other crops
produced in the Salinas Valley.
Yet our agricultural employers
need to maintain a safe environment for
these farmworkers, which includes the
recommended social distancing when
possible, sanitation of workspaces and

tools utilized, and adequate supplies of
gloves, masks, and other required gear to
ensure worker safety.
Much of what is recommended in
this Advisory is already in place due
to food safety and worker sanitation
measures undertaken in the past decade.
The critical element to remember is that
COVID-19 transmission is not connected to any food item; our food supply
is the safest and most monitored in the
world when it comes to managing food
borne illnesses.
This advisory includes some common sense practices that all members
of the public should also be observing.
Don’t come to work if you feel ill or
have someone in your immediate household who is ill; isolation of ill individuals is critical in controlling the spread
of COVID-19 in our community … and
our agricultural workforce. Be aware of
your surroundings when venturing out
for critical errands such as food shopping, mail collection, and prescription
fulfillment. Sneeze into your sleeve
and maintain that all-important social
distancing.
Monterey County farmers are committed to providing a steady supply of
health dietary choices when shopping for
food during the Shelter-in-Place Order.
We aim to keep our workforce healthy
and protected so they can continue to
provide that supply to your local supermarkets.
Read the full “Advisory for Agricultural Worker Protection” at www.
montereycfb.com. Be informed on how
your food is being produced safely and
the extreme care for those doing the
work. We need our farmworkers now
more than ever.
And when this entire crisis passes,
let’s all take time to give a farmer a hug
for their continued efforts to keep us all
fed!

Monterey Bay Notary Pro
J.L. Schmidt
Mobile Notary Public

MontereyBayNotaryPro@gmail.com

Coastal Monterey Area Services
For your Notary needs,
Call: (831) 224-5075
or VIsit: MontereyBayNotaryPro.com
Call us at 831-324-4742
for calendar, advertising,
and legal publication needs.
Your news and opinions are always welcome.
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Matteson's
AUTO REPAIR

Complimentary pick up and
Delivery for folks 65 and Older.*
We will also fill your gas tank
on your request.**
* Within a 5 mile radius
**Price of fuel will be added to your invoice

Due to the recent COVID-19 outbreak, we have taken measures to protect your health as well as ours.
We have implemented a mandatory new gloves per car policy, as well as: a wipe down of door handles, steering wheel, transmission shifter, brake lever, and key using disinfecting wipes specifically for bacteria and virus. This will happen at the beginning of
the service and at the end when the vehicle is parked. Along with good hygiene, we are doing our best to serve our customers and
protect them from getting sick. It is mandatory for our employees to stay home if they are sick. In addition, we have installed hand
sanitizer dispensers in the shop and in the lobby for both customers and employees to use.
We care about you and our employees and want to assure you that we are doing our best to serve your needs and best interests.
Thank you for your continued support and loyalty,
From all of us at Matteson’s Auto Repair.

Know that your car and health
are always cared for at

Matteson's AUTO REPAIR
234 Grand Ave.
Pacific Grove

831-373-5050
831-373-0383 Fax
Open 8 AM - 5 PM

Mon. - Fri.

Corner of Grand Ave.
and Laurel Ave.
In Pacific Grove
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What Does God Say About The Bible? Part V
Before we get into the final blog, in this
series on the Bible, we need to thank Pastor
Matt Chandler from the Village Church in
Flower Mound, Texas, for His guidance.
Pastor Matt’s teachings have penetrated to
the core of the Bible to bring us the Truth
in a very unique way. We are indebted to
him and grateful for his diligence.
Here is a brief summary of the story
God tells us in the Bible:
God tells us He created everything,
which gives Him the authority, and the
unique perspective required, to advise us
on how to live the most fulfilling life. It is
foolish for us to correct or ignore God, Heb
4:12, “For the word of God is quick, and
powerful, and sharper than any twoedged
sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and of the joints and
marrow, and is a discerner of the thoughts
and intents of the heart.” and following
opinions regarding His Truth, rather than
the Bible itself, are merely our vain attempts
to justify our actions in defiance of His
advice, Prov 18:2, “A fool hath no delight
in understanding, but that his heart may
discover itself.”
He not only created everything He
told us He created everything, so that we
might know there is something greater than
His creation, the Creator. His revealed
existence, Ex 3:14, “ And God said unto
Moses, I Am That I Am: and he said, Thus
shalt thou say unto the children of Israel, I
Am hath sent me unto you” leads us to the
greater self He has seen for us. This life
provides us with the time we need to choose
whether we want to become the person God
has seen, or an alternate version, created by
the choices the devil offers. The devil’s
choices lead us to an impatient self, one
that prefers now over eternity, one that uses
people as disposable stepping stones instead
of the selfless version of ourselves, which
God prefers.
In the beginning, God gave Adam and
Eve only one commandment, and they
chose to break it, Gen 3:8-9, “And they
heard the voice of the Lord God walking
in the garden in the cool of the day: and
Adam and his wife hid themselves from the
presence of the Lord God amongst the trees
of the garden. And the Lord God called
unto Adam, and said unto him, Where art
thou?” This defiance led them to feelings
of guilt and shame. So, they tried to hide
from God. God’s creation was designed
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With God
to work together in a way that provides
perfect peace, harmony, and joy for all. He
gave Adam and Eve eternity to enjoy each
other; food and wine were plentiful, nature
and all its beauty abounded, it was a simple
life providing purpose and fulfillment. But
were they satisfied?
Apparently not, as Adam and Eve
believed Satan’s lie, which led them to
disobey God and destroy all that He had
given them, Gen 3:4-5, “And the serpent
said unto the woman, Ye shall not surely
die: For God doth know that in the day
ye eat thereof, then your eyes shall be
opened, and ye shall be as gods, knowing
good and evil.” They became ashamed of
being naked, Gen 2:25, 3:7, “And they were
both naked, the man and his wife, and were
not ashamed…And the eyes of them both
were opened, and they knew that they were
naked; and they sewed fig leaves together,
and made themselves aprons.” Can we
not see how our disobedience has changed
everything He created good? Wine turned
into alcoholism, food into gluttony, work
into pride, and everything has only gotten
worse over the years. Instead of running
the race God has called us to, Heb 12:1,
“Wherefore seeing we also are compassed
about with so great a cloud of witnesses, let
us lay aside every weight, and the sin which
doth so easily beset us, and let us run with
patience the race that is set before us,” we
now are pawns in a rat race.
We have bought into the devil’s lies,
and it has led us to think we would make a
better god than God. Somehow, we believe
we could find a better path than the one He
created for us. God gives us the Bible to
help us find the path He has prepared, 2 Tim
3:16-17, “All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine,
for reproof, for correction, for instruction in
righteousness: That the man of God may be
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perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good
works.” How foolish is it for us to think
we might know better, Prov 12:1, “Whoso
loveth instruction loveth knowledge: but
he that hateth reproof is brutish.” Merriam-Webster defines “brutish” as: “showing
little intelligence or sensibility.”
God gave us the Old Testament, so we
might reflect on our own depravity and His
prophecies to provide us with hope and a
path to salvation. Within it, we see what
dwells within each of us, as we witness
even the Bible’s heroes defying God. Each
time we see Israel or an individual defy
God, there are consequences. After we had
proven we wanted laws, rather than a direct
relationship with God, He sent Moses to
give us ten simple ones, Ex 20:18-19, “And
all the people saw the thunderings, and the
lightnings, and the noise of the trumpet,
and the mountain smoking: and when the
people saw it, they removed, and stood afar
off. And they said unto Moses, Speak thou
with us, and we will hear: but let not God
speak with us, lest we die.” however, our
guilt and shame, again, caused us to try and
hide from God. Hiding did not work in the
garden, it did not work in the desert, and it
will not work today. An honest evaluation
of our world shows we are still trying to
hide from God, and our world echoes all
of the consequences we witness in the Old
Testament. We should not be fooled into
believing we can live in defiance of God’s
Will and have a happy ending.
Our continued fear of God, coupled
with our inability to follow a few simple
commandments, has led us to create our
own laws, Matt 19:7-8, “They say unto
him, Why did Moses then command to give
a writing of divorcement, and to put her
away? He saith unto them, Moses because
of the hardness of your hearts suffered you
to put away your wives: but from the beginning it was not so.” This is not God’s way;
it is man trying to build structure around
what we believe a god would want from us.
However, His way is simple and filled with
love, not blind obedience. We are blinded
because we find it difficult to believe anyone, even God, would be selfless. He is not
offering us a contract; He is freely giving
us a covenant relationship, unconditionally.
This means He gives 100% of Himself, expecting nothing from us. The only way we
can avoid this relationship is by choosing
to walk away from it.
Man’s way leads us to our flesh and
requires God’s sacrifice, leaving us only
one way to cleanse ourselves, Rom 8:3,
“For what the law could not do, in that it
was weak through the flesh, God sending
his own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh,
and for sin, condemned sin in the flesh:”
Our inability to understand God’s love leads
us away from Him, because we fear Him,
instead of returning His love. He wants us
to love Him, Heb 3:8, “Harden not your
hearts, as in the provocation, in the day of
temptation in the wilderness:” and He continually tells us to soften our hearts, so we
might feel His love and return it, 1 Jn 4:19,
“We love him, because he first loved us.”
The New Testament begins with John
the Baptist preparing the way, Is 40:3, “
The voice of him that crieth in the wilderness, Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make
straight in the desert a highway for our
God.” John introduced Jesus to this world
and started Jesus on His path of fulfilling all
of God’s Old Testament prophecies, which
is leading our world toward the completion
of God’s plan. It is Jesus who makes a
way for us to obtain salvation because we

are incapable of doing it for ourselves. He
became the perfect sacrifice for our sins,
opening the doorway to His eternal family.
We need only follow Him unto the path He
created, which leads us through the doorway to heaven.
Jesus also calls us to help Him complete God’s plan by going into this world
and making disciples, not just converts,
Matt 28:19, “Go ye therefore, and teach
all nations, baptizing them in the name
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Ghost:” We are God’s cure being
dispensed in this infected world, which is
filled with the lusts of the eyes, the lusts of
the flesh and the pride of life, 1 Jn 2:16,
“For all that is in the world, the lust of
the flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and the
pride of life, is not of the Father, but is of
the world.”
Jesus told us He will return to take us
home, Jn 14:2-3, “In my Father’s house are
many mansions: if it were not so, I would
have told you. I go to prepare a place for
you. And if I go and prepare a place for
you, I will come again, and receive you unto
myself; that where I am, there ye may be
also.” and 1 Thes 4:16-17, “For the Lord
himself shall descend from heaven with
a shout, with the voice of the archangel,
and with the trump of God: and the dead
in Christ shall rise first: Then we which
are alive and remain shall be caught up
together with them in the clouds, to meet
the Lord in the air: and so shall we ever be
with the Lord.” This home Jesus will take
us to will be perfect, Rev 21:4, “And God
shall wipe away all tears from their eyes;
and there shall be no more death, neither
sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be
any more pain: for the former things are
passed away.”
When we ignore the Bible, we are allowing this world to tell us what will make
us happy. This world’s version of happiness
is temporary, trapping us in a maze without
providing the joy it promises. We are left
with a feeling of angst. However, it is the
Bible that speaks the Truth, which many of
us do not want to hear. We want what we
want, in the moment, more than we want
the eternity God has promised. God tells
us He created us to be part of His eternal
family, but since God is love, 1 Jn 4:8, “He
that loveth not knoweth not God; for God
is love.” He has to give us the freedom to
choose for ourselves. He asks and then
answers the question of how He feels about
the choice He has given us, Eze 18:23, 32,
“Have I any pleasure at all that the wicked
should die? saith the Lord God: and not that
he should return from his ways, and live?...
For I have no pleasure in the death of him
that dieth, saith the Lord God: wherefore
turn yourselves, and live ye.” He would
have us pick eternal life with Him, and
that is why He left us His Word, the Bible.
If you have comments about the blog
you just read, want to express an opposing opinion, have suggestions for future
topics, and/or want me to email you the
blog weekly, email me at bill@reasoningwithgod.com.
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In Our Own Back Yard - Part 25
You can make your own mask if none is available
Trying to keep tabs on the Monterey
Peninsula’s homeless scene was almost
impossible during President Trump’s mandatory two-week “Stay at Home” order
that ended Monday; by then, mainstream
America had shut down and started reinventing itself.
If the novel coronavirus (Covid-19)
hadn’t infused itself in our affairs by killing
many of those infected by it, life might have
struggled back to normal.
No such luck! The President extended
Social Isolation until at least April 30.
By this column’s deadline time, rumor
mill rumblings raced like flash fire through
the timber of truth as the Centers for Disease Control debated whether everyone
should be required to wear face covers!
In one corner were the true public
servants. In the other, the scammers with
their flim-flam schemes.
I asked my isolated self, “If it becomes
law for everyone to don face covers, what, if
any, alternatives to standard masks exist?”
Google revealed that, indeed, they do
exist, including those you can make for
yourself! I attest to this statement because
I’ve just made half a dozen masks for myself and they cost mere pennies.
Here’s the scoop.
Imitation Origami for a good cause
Searching for “How to make your
own facemask” led me to discover fake
origami (paper folding) for health. Enroute
to this find, however, I stopped to view
various You Tube videos which included
how to make my own washable, reusable
early-American quilted facemask from
machine-sewn yellow flowered cotton. Old
fabric can be used, such as remnants from
outworn clothing. It must be clean.
Also, hand-stitched Asian-style white
cotton masks presented personalized
acrylic-painted cheek and jaw logos; chin
flowers; and scads of smiley faces, frowning faces and crying faces.
Such a mask can make a fashion
statement through color coordination with
one’s outfit.
Also, facial covering could help the
homeless. Instead of waving signs at
crossroads, and receiving hand-to-palm
cash donations, customized face covering
could enable a person to retire as a human
billboard and work as a cheek-chin mime
by flashing a painted-face power-plea:
Homeless. Hungry. Help.
The panhandler could later count the
collection at his or her own risk depending
on the decision
to scrub with hand sanitizer, wash with
soap and water, or risk infection.
The Covid-19 epidemic is giving rise
to a new genre of Corona-Killer crafts.

Wanda Sue Parrott

Homeless in Paradise

then back again.
Repeat the pleating process with each
inch of the napkin, folding each pleat
flat on top of the prior pleat. (This is
like you used to make pleated paper
fans as a child.)
When all the pleats are done, you will be
holding a strip of napkin 1 in. wide
and 11 in. long. This is the body of
your facemask.
Select two rubber bands that are equal
in length, usually (5–7 inches will be
sufficient ).
Place 1 rubber band at the Right end of
the mask, fold ½ inch of the end over
the rubber band, and staple in place.
Repeat step 12 at the Left end of the
mask.
Lift the mask and gently pull it apart
from the center. As the pleats unfold,
use your fist to punch if open.
Pull the rubber bands over both ears and
adjust the mask to fit snugly across
the bridge of your nose and under
your chin.
If this doesn’t work for you, maybe
the President’s advice will suffice: wear
a scarf!
Oh, there’s a bright spot of news.
One of the peninsula’s favorite homeless persons just reappeared at Target
wearing neither a facemask nor military
sunglasses. I recognized Sarge by his
General MacArthur hat.
_____
Contact Wanda Sue Parrott, 831899-5887
Copyright 2020 by Wanda Sue
Parrott

Young people could engage in such creative
projects for school credit, and prisoners
could make masks to fulfill public service
requirements their sentences require.
And I predict a new generation of
con arts as well as humanitarianism will
emerge, starting right here in our own backyards where KSBW-8 featured a televised
clip on the Tuesday evening news about
local quilters making cotton facemasks to
distribute to the community.
To select your own do-it-yourself facemask ideas, simply enter the words “How
to make a facemask” in the search line of
your browser, then choose the video titles
that most appeal to you.
Can you make your own face coverings if there are none to buy? Indeed.
Here’s an example of online instruction Photo courtesy Google Free Images
so hem is secured.
submitted by reader Ron Libert:
https://www.brasscheck.com/video/ The double sheet rectangle should now be
6 in. wide x 11 in. long.
making-masks/
Here’s how I make mine. Feel free to With a marking pen, place a dot in the center
of the toweling every inch between the
try it and then personalize as inspired.
bottom and top of the rectangle, so you
How to make your own Imitation
wind up with six dots.
Origami facemask
Creating your own Imitation Origami Using your thumbnail and index finger,
pleat the napkin by folding the top inch
facemask is as easy as 1-2-3. Once you get
of toweling toward you. Use your nail
the hang of it, you can create a mask a minto crease the napkin from left to right,
ute for no more than 5 cents per disposable
face-covering.
Clear a clean, dry tabletop or coun- MONTEREY VETERANS RESOURCE CENTER IS OPEN
tertop and arrange your supplies for easy
Responding to the COVID-19 shutdowns that leave many homeless people on the
fingertip access.
Monterey Peninsula in limbo, not knowing where to go or to whom to turn, Stephen
You’ll need:
Corbett sent the following email.
Stapler with staples
If you are a homeless veteran, or a veteran you know is homeless, his message
Pack of rubber bands, 5 to 7 in. circumfer- could be a lifesaver during the COVID-19 virus outbreak and/or afterward.
ence preferable
From: Stephen Corbett—Scorbett@vetsresource.org
1 roll of standard absorbent paper towels
I really appreciate your column and hope you are staying safe!
Please tell any homeless Veterans you may know that the Monterey Veterans Re(sheets are 7 inches wide x 11 inches
source Center is open and we are assisting Veterans in need of housing.
long)
We are still open Monday through Friday from 0800-1700.
Colored pens (if you plan to decorate the
Our office in downtown Monterey is closed but we are working remotely. Here is
masks)
the contact information for our case management team:
Instructions:
Lupe: 831-239-6053
Preparing the sheet
Manny:
831-334-2761
Remove two sheets of toweling from the
Julia: 831-264-3398
roll (leave them connected).
You can also reach us on our main office line: 831-375-1184
Fold the sheets so one lies on top of the
Again, thank you for your column and please stay safe!
other.
Best regards,
With your fingernail, crease the bottom of
Stephen Corbett
the double-thickness to form a ½ inch
Program Support Manager
hem.
Veterans Resource Centers of America (VRC)
Staple the hem twice, once 4 in. left of cen40 Bonifacio Plaza, CA 93940
ter and once 4 in. right of center.
T 831.375.1184 Ext. 558
Turn sheet around and repeat steps 3 & 4
D 831.291.5443
F 831.291.5443
scorbett@vetsresource.org, www.vetsresource.org

N95 Mask Drive for Monterey First Responders
(This includes PG Fire)

The City of Monterey is asking residents, businesses and nonprofits to donate spare, new N95-rated masks to help protect first responders. The City maintains a supply
of personal protective equipment (PPE) for use by firefighters, police officers and public works staff. Due to high demand and a potential increase in COVID-19 emergency
calls, the City is asking members of the public to donate any spare additional PPE they may have in their possession.
Starting on Wednesday, April 1, 2020, donations can be dropped off in front of the Monterey Peninsula Chamber of Commerce, located at 353 Camino El Estero, Monday
to Friday between the hours of 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Only new masks, sealed in unopened packaging, will be accepted until Friday, April 10.
“First responders, just like medical personnel, need masks and other safety supplies during this health crisis,” said Fire Chief Gaudenz Panholzer. “Your generous donations of spare masks will help ensure the safety of our personnel and residents, and help stop the spread of the virus in our community.”
If you have supplies to donate, but can not get to the drop off site, please contact the City of Monterey at 831-646-3760 to arrange for a pick up.
For more information about COVID-19 in Monterey, and how you can help yourself and your community, visit monterey.org/coronavirus.
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PDISINFECTING From Page 1
through means of touching of hands to a hosts’ face/eye/mouth/nose. These exposures
are commonly known as secondary “contact transmission” exposures and are known to
be alarmingly high with this particular virus for reasons that are not fully understood.
Therefore, any reasonably effective disinfection technique designed to clean areas,
surfaces, equipment, and workers must also employ aggressive measures designed and
planned to minimize or (even better) to eliminate these primary and secondary routes of
exposure. In fact, any isolation and/or disinfection strategy such as these, are only as good
as the “weakest link” in the chain of procedures
and methods employed. Considerations regarding the possibility for cross contamination due
to transfer from one surface to another during
this (or any) decontamination process is equally
as important as the sequence of procedures and
methods used. This is why it is so critical to have
very clear and direct procedures designed and
performed in a specific sequential order for any
disinfection strategy to be successful and safe
for those who perform them. In fact, I recently
prepared such procedures for a local fire department for the disinfection of a fully equipped fire
engine (and equipment), which proved to be a
very comprehensive task to delineate, prepare,
and manage. Such equipment and personnel
specific procedures need to take into account
the wide variety of surfaces and materials that
need to be addressed. For this reason and to be
effective, all hard surfaces, semi porous, and porous surfaces, which were potentially impacted,
were addressed separately with specific methods Graphic: Northeastern University
(designed for each) considered and thoroughly reviewed and vetted. These included aggressive detergent washing methods followed by alcohol or chlorine solution treatments
as a precautionary measure based on what we know currently and have at our disposal.
Procedures also included aggressive brush and wipe scrubbing methods and adequate
dwell (contact) time depending on the many surfaces addressed. A colleague of mine
recently challenged me by asking why the fire truck needed alcohol or chlorine wiping
after an aggressive detergent washing based on the discussion of the “lipid envelop”
structures (that I discussed previously). Certainly a good (and fair) question to ask. My
response was that breaking the “nut” of the coronavirus lipid envelop was good, but to
then hit its inner belly of RNA again with alcohol and chlorine (which will chemically

further break it apart) was another level of safety in the event that areas of the fire truck
were not effectively addressed or reached. Since we are dealing with an entirely novel
(new) virus that continues to evolve and mutate to survive, my recommendation was
to hit it hard versus risk missing the target. Following the CDC and WHO advice is
absolutely warranted in my opinion until we learn more.
Remember… in the absence of confirmatory testing of presence (or absence) of
COVID-19 virus on such surfaces, we have to assume that viable COVID-19 virus is
present. Therefore, it is vitally important that the surfaces are treated using appropriate
methods including soap and water as well as disinfectant solutions using aggressive measures, techniques, and protective controls.
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
Requirements:
Instead of trying to identify a specific
regimen of PPE that works for every decontamination situation (which is virtually
impossible), I believe that it is better to look
at this question in (and from) an entirely
different perspective. That is, to select the
levels and types of PPE based on the specific activity and tasks that are desired and
performed to meet the intended outcome.
Since we clearly understand that the primary goal in selection of the PPE regimen is
in “protecting” workers and personnel from
the COVID-19 virus during a specific set
of decontamination and disinfection tasks,
we then simply match these task-specific
requirements to the potential routes and
levels of exposure while performing those
tasks. Simple enough, right? Based on
everything we know currently, we agree
that the greatest exposure potential exists
via the primary inhalation route of exposure and that respiratory protection is certainly
warranted. The secondary dermal (skin) contact exposure pathway routes which, (as
discussed before) can be significant in the form of a variety of potential secondary exposure scenarios such as hand-to-face contact, hand-to-mucous membrane/eye contact,
and/or other means by which indirect (and unintentional) lung exposure pathways may
then follow and occur. Having an understanding of these independent (yet contributing)
exposure pathways leads us to recommend a range of PPE depending on the task and
material. Monterey County Schools Set New Target Date to Reopen - No Earlier

than May 4. 2020

Three
sites in Pacific Grove Open for Grab N Go
Pacific Grove Unified School District has set up a Breakfast and Lunch program of their own. Grab N Go meals are available to students between 11:15 and 12:30 each
day at Robert Down School, Pacific Grove High School, and at the corner of Moreland and Arkwright.
A loca family has chosen to make “We Care” packages for families in need, and will drop them off at the Pacific Grove Police Department at the corner of Forest and Pine.
The PGPD is also accepting food from anyone who wishes to give, at that address, and they will distribute them while officers are on patrol.

